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Dear alumni and friends,
The Alumni Relations Office is a hive of activity.
Last week we were busy participating in the orientation
days for new students: meeting and greeting new
students, explaining to them what the word "alumni"
means, and what will happen after they graduate.
We're also counting down to the inaugural Alumni
Summer Celebration this weekend, and to the upcoming
events in London, New York and San Francisco. We
look forward to seeing many of you in person this month!

From the Vice-Chancellor’s desk
Find out what Vice-Chancellor Stuart McCutcheon has in
store for alumni in 2006.
Full report

Alumni events in London, New York and San
Francisco
Alumni and friends are invited to attend cocktail functions
in London, San Francisco and New York in March.
Find out more information, including how to register:
 London on 20 March
 New York on 22 March
 San Francisco on 24 March

Faculty of Engineering kicks off centennial
celebrations
Celebrating its centennial in 2006, the Faculty of
Engineering got things started on Friday 24 February.
Full story
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Upcoming events
20 MARCH

London alumni & friends
reception
22 MARCH

New York alumni &
friends reception
24 MARCH

San Francisco alumni &
friends reception

Special deal
Special deal for alumni:
The Orderly
Alumni have the opportunity
to attend a production in
Auckland written, performed,
directed and produced by
fellow University of Auckland
alumni.
Book before 20 March and
tickets for alumni are only
$18!
View more details
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friend

Alumni farewell new students in Kuala Lumpur
A number of alumni gathered in KL in January to farewell
new students departing to start at the University.
Full story and photos

Alumnus appointed literary fellow for 2006
Alumnus Dylan Horrocks, an award-winning graphic
novelist and comic artist, has been appointed University of
Auckland/Creative New Zealand Literary Fellow 2006.
Full story

Until next month,
The Alumni Relations Team
The University of Auckland
www.alumni.auckland.ac.nz
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